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Whose Novels Have Won Hin a-

Ntomdna FaEMe
and then one of them pn-

tiemen would screw a jeweler's
glass into his eye and remain a

few minutes, nose almost touching
a canvas. Several used the large
reading glass lying on a side table.
Before they departed all glanced

ever the Incomplete seale of prices
which Jessie Vining had typed and
bound in blue covers; but one and
al took their leave In amlablo
Ienee, saying a non-committal

word or two to Quarren in pleas.
iaatly modulated voices and passing
Jessies desk with a grave inclina-
don of gravely preoccupied fades.,
When $he last leisurely lingerer
d taken his leave Quarren said

to Jessie Vining:
"These are representatives or

serious first class dealerm-odf-
dential buyers, sons-,-even dealers
hmInselves-like that handsome

gmar-haired young-looking. man who
I Max von Ebers, head of that
great house."
"But they didn't buy one single

thing!" said Jessie.
Quarren laughed: "People don't

buy off-hand. Our triumph is to
get them here at all. I wrote to
each of them personally."
AU Sorts of Agents.
Nobody came for a long whiler

then one or two of the lesser deal-
er. appeared, and now. and then a

man who might be an agent or a

prowling and wealthy amateur or

perhaps one of the curious haunt-
era of all art marts who never buy
but who never miss assisting at
all inaugurations in person-like
an ubiquitous and alent dog who

FOR LO
ETmege* * * letmego
0 * * I never meant you
to find me-I don't want

you any more-I never meant to
come back 0* * oh. I don't want
you any more!"

Philip raised his arms from her
waist till they were clasped abot,
her shoulders. He tried to draw her
down to him, but she resisted him
fiercely. She flung her head back an
far as she could from his reach. She
held him off with her hands against
his chest.

"I don't want you--I don't want
you. * * * Let me go."

Philip bent his head and klssed the
hands that held him from her.

"I love you-I adore you," he said
Incoherently. "I'll never let you go
again. I can't live' without you-
believe me! You must believe me."
"No * * no"-she was half

fainting; her eyes were wild-"You
told me that before, and it wasn't
true * * * and now I don't care.
* *0* I don't care. You've hurt
me no much-yon can't hurt me any
more. * * * Philip. Philip. let
me go. * *"

"Not till you forgive me-I've
been a brute, but it was because I
love you so much. Last night-you
drove me half mad. I thought it
was Calligan you cared for * * *

I thought-oh, forgive me for what
I thought! Forgive me, and try to
care for me-just a little. * * *"

She stopped struggling. She sat
quite still, a queer, mockipg light
in her eyes.
"A little!" She gave a hard laugh.

"I cared for you more than that
onci-I cared for you so much

* * so much. * * *"

The words died away on a sobbing
sigh.
"But It's all gone now, all gone-

I only want to be left alone-to try
to forget that I ever knew you. Oh,
let me go! your arms hurt me.
C 0 *"
Philip released her at once and

rose to his feet.
lHe made no attempt to follow

her when she moved away frm
him. She was as white as death-
but stow her voice was almost steady
as she spoke.

"I meant to go away with Mr.
Calligan last night. I may a well
toil you, so that you can think the
very worst of me once and for

gii * . e"
She made a little gesture of deft-

ance.
"I wetnt to his apartment, and I

walked up and down-up and down
* * . oh for hours I sitould
think! Once I almost rang the
tiell***"
She laughed confusedly.
"I don't know why I didn't * * *

I suppose perhaps--because in spite
of what you all think of me. 1 sup-

poeI was never really meant to
bthat sort of woman * * *..
"Eva-for God's sake * * *
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turns up wherever more than two
people assemble with any purpose
In view-or without any.
During the forenoon and early

afternoon several women came Into
the galleries; and they seemed to be
a little different from ordinary
women, although it would be hard
to say wherein they were different
except in one Instance-a tall, dark-
ly handsome girl whose jewelry wan
as conspicuously oriental as her
brilliant color.
Later Quarren told Jssle Vining

that they were extert buyers on
commission *or brokers having
clients among those very wealthy
people who bousbt pictures now
and then. beause It was fashionable
to do so

Also, these same women brokers
represented a .humber of those -un-
happy old families who, Incognito,
were being forced by staritened cir-
cuatmaces to part secretly with
heirlooms-fatnily plate, portraits.
miuiattires, furniture-even with the
antique mirrors.on the walls and the
very fire-dogs on the hearth amid
the ashes of a burnt-out race almest
extinct.
A few Awe came-representing

the extreme types of the most
wonderful race of anonle in the
world-one tall, handsome, Immac-
ulate young man whose cultivated
accent, charming manners, and
quiet *beaing challenged exception
-and one or two representing the
other extreme, loud, restless, ag-
gressive and as impertinent as

they dared be, discussing the can-
vases In noisy voices and with
callous manners verging always on
the offensive.
These evinced a disposition for

eash deals and bargain-wrangling.

By RubyM.
Ayres

But she went on heedlessly, her
eyes blasing.
"He would have been kind to me,

anyway-he didn't hate to be with
me, and try to find exops" to get
aWIa from mek- He is teonly one
In all the -werld who really eaes
what becomes of me."
Her face ti=isted into a spasm of

pain.
"Peter-even Peter told me yes-

terday that he was ashamed of
me * * *

She wrung her hands in anguish.
"And you * * *"

she turned her eyes to her hus-
band's face.

"I love you-I have always loved
you. Philip said hoarsely. "You
never cared for me. .I know that,
but It hasn't made any difference.
I'd give my life for you this minute
if you'd just love me for a day, for
an hour * * *"

Eva shivered a little, looking
away from him.

"It's too late-pow, anyway."
she said with a sort of hopeless
monotony. "I don't want you-
now * * * you're going away,
and *. andi* * *"

"I'm not going-I'm never gding
to leave you again. Lost 'night is
nothing--Calligan is nothing. Noth-
Ing you can eyer do will make me
love you less. It's all been my fault.
Come back to me and I'll make you
forget the past-I'll make you love
me-we'll start all over again."
His face quivered a little.
"I'll do anything you wish-Ill

give my life to make you happy, but
I can't live without you. You've
got to believe me-you've got to
come back. You don't know how-
how decent I can be if I try."
The words were hopelessly inado.

quate. and he realised it with de-
spair. He took a step toward her.
and she backed away from him to
the door.

"I don't want you. Whyt did you
follow me! I never meant to see
you aga---"
There was a little silence.
"Then-then why did you pome

back here last nlgl 7" Philip asked
in a strangled volp.
She looked at him without an-

strering. Then suddenly -she broke
into a' little wail:

"Oh, I don't know-I dozl't know,
** e'I suppseI was afraid. I
don't remembe how I came back or
wh'y * * "

"You camne because you are my
wife." said Philip agitatedly. "You
sme because you knew that neither
Calligan nor any other man could
come between. usn. You came be-
cause in your heart you know that
I love you-you know that I adore
you * * *

He caught her In his arms. Ha
held her fiercely, crushing her to
him; almost robbing her of breath.

"I'll never let you go till you say
that you love me. I'll never let you
go till you say you've forgiven me.
* * * Even if I were iture that you
hated me I'd never let you go.
You're my wife * * *"

"Idntlove you--"
"Ilae you. You can't look

att me and still say that ** *"
He felt that this was the last des-

perate fight for his happiness. His
love for her and the fear of losing
her ruade him cruel.
He held her so that she could not

esoa~ps him or eves turn her aee
away. It gave him a, sort of exulta-
tion to se the way the o0ior faded
from her cheeks and how for a mO-
ment her eysolesel before the pas-
sionate insisence of his.
"Oh, If you'd just let me go," she

Phlplauge roughly.
"If you can loat me and tell

me that you 'olt love ue you shall
go"he said. Mealted a meat,
btshe di net eisue her eyes.
(en Us C..s... m ..
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Here's a

Drawn by Charks Del
The Earl of Dankmere,

tivated by pretty Mis

discouraged. good-naturedly by Quar-
ren who referred them to the
catalogue; and presently they took
themselves off.
Dankmere sidled up to Quarren

rather timidly toward the close of
the afternoon.

"I don't see what batly good I
am In this business," he said. "I
don't mean to ehirk, Quarren, but
there doesn't seem to be anything
for me to do. I think that all
these beggars spot me for an

ignoramus the moment they lay
eyes on me, and the whole thing
falls on you."
Received by Quarre.
Quaren said laughingly: "Well,

didn't you furnish the stock?"
, "We ought to go halves." mut-
tered Dankmere, shyly skirting
Jessie Vining's domain, where she
was writing letters with the Social

Children As
Helpers

By Loretto C. Lynch.
An Authority en AD Matter. Per.
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66 C!AR ME. I don't know what

D to do with the children
when they are home from

school on Saturdays, they are so

full of energy, and make just so
much extra work."
Did you ever hear any one make

the above remark? Yet, it should
be part of every child's training to
be responsible for some household
task. Every child should be made
to feel that he or she Is an intri-
cate part of the home, that the
home exists because of that child,
and the child should be brought to
take a pride in helping to keep
that home in good order. Outside
of the heavy cleaning even children
as young as eight should be respon-
sible for the order of their bedroorns.
A young man whose neatness was

remarked wherever he roomed, told
me that placing his warables in neat
order in the dresser drawer or in the
wardrobe had actually become a part
of himself. For when he was a phild
it was his duty to put away all his
clothes each Monday evening.

If you ogn a vacuum cleaner, the
mechanically inclined boy will get
as much fun out of cleaning one
room or the entire house with the
vacuum cleaner. perhaps, as he will
out of chopping of pieces cut of the
hardwood floor with the exe, or an-
noying the neighbor's cat.
Where two or more children are

set to washing the dishes the task
becomes far less irksome than when
one child must do it alone. Bedmak-
ing every boy and girl shtould learn.
If you arrange to change your bed
linens on Saturday the child gets a
chance to enjoy the psychological
effect of working with crisp, clean
things.

It will not hurt any boy or girl
to either wash or iron such little
articles as handkerchiefs, napkins,
hair ribbons or the like. Nor will
It be a great burden for the children
to ew button. on their clothes.
No task should take more than an

hour or two from the child's day of
recreation. Tasks requiring shorter
time might be arranged for after
school hours each day. Srnall re-
wards such as a bit of money or a
specially desired story book or a toy
might be given as a reward for good
work.
No let the children have house-

hold tasks. If you approach them
in the right spirit you will find an
eager response.

iSoe oFmous
Bret Harte, wltan tile inspiration

was on him, would hire a cab' for
the night and drive through the
darkness without stopping until
the struggle for ideas was over
and he grew calm enoigh to write.

Bjornson kept his pokets full
of the seeds of trees, scattering
handfuls broadcast in his daily
walks. He even tried to persuade
his associates to do the same.

Robert Drowning could not sit
still. The constant shifting of his
feet wore holes in the carpet.

Sir A. Conan Doyle, even in the
coldest weather, never wears an
overcat. He is a golf enthusiat
and spends as mnuch time as pousi-
IsMe n te Make.
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Register at her elbow.
The last days of June and the

first of July were repetitions In a
measure of the openink day at the
Dankmeks Galleries; people came
and were received a entertaind
by Quarren; Dankmere sat about
In various chairs or retired furtive-
1y to the backyard to smoke at in-
tervals; Jessie Vining with more
color In her pale, oval face, ruled
her corner of the room in a set
of sweet and sient dignity.
Dankmere. who, innately, poe-

seesed the effrontery of a born
comedian. for some reagn utterly
unknown to himself, was inclined
to be afraid of her-afrad of the
clear' brown eyes Indifferently lifted
to his when he pntered-afraid of
the quiet "Good-morning. Lord
Dankmere," with which she re-

sponded to his mornig greeting-

IWOULD YOU
LIVE LONG?

-By Brice Belden, M. D
LIVER WENDELL HOLMES
in his famous poem about
the one-horse shay, describes

a vehicle each part of which was

of such excellent durability that at
the end of a hundred years the
whole thing collapsed at once. He
starts the poem as follows:
"Have you heard of the wonderful

one-horse shay.
That was built In such a wonder-

ful way
It ran a hundred years to a day?"
Then in the final lines he tells

how It was found in a heap or
mound, as if It had been to the
mill and ground, and remarks:
"You see, of course, If you're not

a dunce,
How It went to pieces all at once-
All at once, and nothing first-
Just as bubbles do when they

burst."
Holmes. who was a physician.

undoubtedly wished In this poem
to give us a medical allegory which
would express the truth that the
wear and tear on the human body
should be so evenly distributed
that death should result only from
extreme old age, and that there
should be no weak points In the
structure.
Now people have lived one hun-

dred years and more, and these
centenarians have not been notable
for special development or strength
of any kind. Their longevity has
been due to a harmonious func-
tioning of good bodily mechanisms.
What apears to be necessary to

bring about this desirable result is
that fairly intelligent people must
acquire a better understanding of
our physical machinery, and be able
to improve them, or at least Inter-
pret the warnings that they give of
undue pressure. This they can do

with the aid of their physicians.

The Genui
TEACH GOOD WILL, GEN

-By W. A.
ITis not hard work or priva-.

tion or convparative poverty
that is likely to crush the spirit

of your child. Far more grave is
the danger that he may never come
to his own as a full grown human
being and become worth while in
the world.
No matter what their superficial

tendencies, men and women every-
wihere deeply desire that their lives
shafl ring true. They want to be
considered as rendering some kind
of service to their fellow man. ,By
far your best venture for your
child, as you plan his future, is
that you direct him accordingly.
Direct him first of all into habits
of good will and generous consid-
oration for common humanIty.

Riches alone are a miserable
compensation for the ordinary In-
telligent person. "Man often spends
the first half of his life struggling
for wealth; and, having obtained
It, h'e must spend the balance of
hIs days In an effort to beat off
those who would take It from hnik
says William J. Bryan.
But the situation is frequently

far worse. All around us there
are men who struggle baif a lifle-
time vainly trying to obtain wealth
as a sole end and aim; and, hav-
ing failed, they are now dragging
out a miserenle, dajetedascn
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0afraid of her cool, skillful ittle -

bands busy with panel, 'pea or lt-
taed key--afraid of everything
about her freo her rippling brown
hair and snowy collar to the ips
of her liittle tan shoes-ewen afraid
of the back of her head when It
presented only a slender neck and
two little resy, .ks-est ears. But
he didn't Omention his state of
abasement to Quarren.
His Pist CreG.
A curious thing occurred, too;

Jessie had evidently been gay on

Bunday; and, Monday noon, while
out for lunch. she had left on her
desk two Coney Island podal cards
decorated with her own photo-
graph. When she returned, one
card had vanished; and she search-
ed quietly but thoroughly before
she left for home that evening, but
she did not find the card. But

ULNERY FO
AUTUMN

By Rita Stuyve.an
L)VELY as the foliage of Au-

t is the newest millinery
lits vivid colorings and Its

Irresistible smartness portrayed in
every line. Charming hats at vel-
vet, soft duvetyn and sport models
of felt are In vogue, and very Inter-
osting they are, too.
Everywhere one finds the smart-

est shops catering to the needs of
the bobbed heads, and consequently
the hats are designed accordingly.
Small shape@ that roll back off the
face to show the cut hair are well
liked, and of course there in the
Spanish influence that is so rapidly
felt in the lace veil effects that
adorn the larger hats.
Black satin or dull silk crepe i

favored for fall wear, and these hats
require little or no trimming, for
they rely solely on their becoming
lines and superior quality for suc-
cess. Sometimes a bit of black gros-
grain ribbon fluttering off the side-
answers for decoration, or it may be
two big bone loops suspended from
either side to form the effect of
ear-rings.
The duvetyn hats come fn the

softest of tones, and dust color holds
preference. One model shown a soft
crown and shirred brim rolled back
abruptly off the face, with a Jade
hatpin thrust through the material
at a rakish angle. Hanna, too, is
responsible for interesting millinlery,
and today I found a very attrac-
tive model in henna duvetyn beau-
tifully embroidered in silver thread.

Felt sport hats are smart. Hats
that pattern themselves after the
mannish shapes so much In evidence
last winter are again in vogue. No
trimming is necessary on this tailor-
ed millinery except a gro-grain
band.
To be smart, the velour hat must

have a beautiful lustre. The shades.
are silver, beaver, aluminum, dust,
myrtle, bottle green, side nutria and

ne Success
EROUS CONSIDERATION.
MKeeer._________
half of the way. You can still less
afford to permit your child to en-
ter this class of woebegones.
To Aeach your child to be faith-

ful -at his work; to deal honestly
with others; to pay as he goes or
do without what he cannot pay
for; to seek rather to give service
than to scheme for higher wages;
to meet the trials and privations
of life with fortitude; to regard
failure as a passing discipline; to
give to others credit for much of
his own success and to God the
pr-Ise for the pleasures of a plain
exIstence-all thin amounts to the
cumulation of a powerful agency
for righteousness In thl life, of
your child.
Some boy- started out to find an

easy way or a short cut to success.
He tried to get mnore than he wan
willing to give. He was looking
for something for nothing, but he
came out of the search with 'hoth-

igifor something.
tidown to bed reek, 'thedl, dear

parents Strip off the selfishness.
Droptheounnn and deception.

Forget the idea of your child's
slipping up behind *epocession
and taking somethin fom him
to dispise trickery, pettiness and
dishonesty and to desire the sue.
oesa of others as well as his own-
and the higher law will thus be
.maae manifest nt him

IMustrated
by CONbu

Romance

Charls Dow Gibo.
g, the efficient young
i Dankmere Galleries.

she aid notifing about it.
The dreadful part of the affair

was that It was theft-the Earl of
Dankmere's first crifte.
Why he had taken It, he did not

know. The awful Impulse of klep-
tomania alone seemed to explain
but scarcely palliate his first of-
fense against society.

It was only after he realised
that the picture and Jessie Vining
vaguely resembled his dead Coun-
tess that his lordship began to un-
derstand why he had o'ommitted a

felony before he actualy knew
what he was doing.
And one day when Quarren was

still out for lunch and Jessie had
returned to her correspondence, the
terrified Earl suddenly appeared
before her holding out the plato-
graph; and she took it, astoatished.
her lifted eyes mutely inquiring

Bobbie and
His Pa

By William F. Kirk.
HARE was a man up to ur
house last nite wieh talked
all the tirm about a gatm he

0le4 Golluf. His naim was Mis-
ter Cleek.
After he had went hoam, I sed

to Pa. what kind of a gaim Is it,
Golluf?

Well. Bobble, sed Pa. Gollut Is
the gaim of the age, on aecount of
the age of the gaim. sed Pa. It is
as old as the Hilands of Scotland.
sed Pa.
A lot of men seem to be mear or

less crazy about it, sed Ma. Missu
Jenkins was telling ne the other
day, med Ma. that her husband cant
talk about anything excep maiking
driven & slicing the ball. etc., sed
Ma. Men are such loons about sum
things, Ma med.

Lots of ladles play Golluf, too,
sed Pa. & of course the ladies nev-
ver talks out loud or anything.

I have not the slitest inter-est in
the gaim, sed Ma. nor neether has
none of my lady trends. ned Ma.
Lots of ladies has. ttrough, sed

Pa. At the links ware I play, sed
Pa. I have saw many & many's the
pritty lady tramping ore the. lee. med
Pa.
You doant meen to tell me, sed

Ma. I didn't know you had took
up golf, sod Ma. You have nevver
menshuned it to me, med Ma.
Doant look at me with that merch-

ing glanst, wife, sed Pa. I was al-
most sure I had toald you about
taiking mum golf lemons, dldent I?
sed Pa. .
You certinly did not, med Ma. Are

you beginning to deceeve yure littel
helpmate in yure later yee? sod
Ma.
Not me. med Pa. I can look the

whole wurld in the face, Pa sed,
if you give me eyes enuff & time
enuff. I certainly intended for to
tell you about my mrat lemsons In
Golluf, ned Pa. One of the ex-perts
thare sod that Inside of a yeer I
wud be a star, med P..
Of course, of course, sed Ma.

Leeve it to you to be a star at any-
thing wich you tackel, med Ma. I
beleeve I will have to go out to the
links £ watch you. med Ma.
Cum rite along, med Pa. My life

is a open book, Golluf & all, med Pa.
No act of mine, sed Pa, wich cannot
stand the grate white lite of Pub.*
linnity, Pa med. That is me all
oaver, sed Pa. Cum rite out to the
lInks. Maybe you .will like the gaIm
too, & littel Bobbie can be our cad-
dy, med Pa.

I suppose after a little wile I will
lern to play Golluf too & then thare
will be as many clubs at our house
as the clubs wich Ma & Pa goes to.
But if Pa ever uses one of them'
clubs to spank me with I am going
to run away' to the planes of Rushy
£ be a Bolmneveeky.

To soften a hard sponge, put It
in a clean saucepan, cover with cold
water, then add a -good teaspoon-
ful of borax. When the water comes
to the hpll, take out the sponge and
rub with borax,

What is known as French toast
is inede by dipping slices of bread
into an epand ilk hatter. Put
on a gridle sheet to brown, spread
lightly wit fresh butter and serve
at ane.

karles Dai
A 'Delightful Romae

Girl Makes a Grea
Gifted Young I

conoring the inwardness of this
extraordinary episode.
But Dankmers merel fled to

the backyad snd em-ned there
all the afternoon smoking his
head off; and it was several days
before Jessie had an opgortunity
to and herself alone -in his vicinity
and ask him with almost perfect
self-possessiomn where he had found
the photograph.

"I stole It." sa Dankmere. turn-
ing bright red to his ear-tips.

"All she could think of to say
W "Whyr

"It reestables my wife. me do
you."
"l y,"- she aid coldly.
Several, days later she learne& by

the skilfullyy careless questioning
of Quarren that the Countess of
Dankmere had not meisted on earth
for the last ten years.
The Card Setermed.
This news extenuated the earl's

guilt in her eyes to a degree which
permitted a slight emotion rosm-
Wing pity to pervade her. And one

day she aid to him, ecasualty pleas-
antrWould you care for that
postcard. Lord nankmere? If it
resembles your wife I would be very
glad to return it to you."
Dankmere, painfuly red again,

thanked, her so nicely that the
slight. Instinctive distrust and aver-
sion which, in the beginning, she
had entertained for his lordship.
suddenly disappeared so entirely
that it surprised her when she had
leisure to think it over afterward.
So she gave him the posteard,

and next day she found a rose In a

glass of water on her desk; and
that ended the incident for them
both except that Dankmere was

sbyer of her than ever and Jhe was
beginning to realise that his sleet

French Pa
HANDFUL SEEMS LIKE C
By Garrett P. Serviss.

Embasut Aeiressomer and Antherity
em Subjects of Seleatrils

^MR of themst artereting OR-
O priences of t0e travesr in

France today is with money.
It is again, as in the great revolu-
tion, an are of paper money. In the
name of the chamber of commerce
of every town of any consequence in
the whole country, bills are issued
after the manner of our "shin-
plasters" during the war of seces-
sion for sums of two francs, one
franc, fifty centimes (halt a franc)
and twenty-five centimes., and these
are current as money in all sorts of
dailyi taamotions. .

The Bank of France issues also
bills of five francs and ten francs in
addition to those of twenty, fifty and
a hundred francs, formerly in cur-
rent use. Where enough of the
small paper is not handy, postage
stamps are frequently given in ex-
change.
A sense of proportion, like that

which made, the great French ca-
thedrals so beautiful even to the
uneducated eye, causes the ais of
these bills to bear a relation to their
money value. Smallest, and not
much bigger than some postage
stamps, are the bills of twenty-five
centimes (worth in American money,
at existing rates of exchange, about
two cents). The fifty centime bil
are proportionally larger, and those
of one franc larger still, while the
five-franc bills average five incies
in length, the ten-franc five and a
half and the twenty-frane six, the
breadth being in all cases propor-
tional. So, with a little practice, one
can distinguish the value of his bil
in the dark-though it is not an ad-
visable method.
There is a wonderfufly attrao-.

tive thing about these bills that I
am going presently to speak of,
but first I must point out a risk
that the traveler runs in connec-
tion with them. This arises from
the fact that by no means all of
them are universally accepted or
legally currpnt, in all parts of the
country.
I have seen Le Havre bills re-

fused in ?arls, not because they
wete counterfeit, but because the
bills of the French port did not
go Into the French capital. How-
ever, upon the whole, there is very
little trouble oat thia account, and
in Dijon, where I have been st'op-.
ping, everything goes without
question. and also without regard
to personal appearance for It must
be said that many of the bils are
raggeder than the raggedest haber-lunsie man that ever suggested a
poem to Robert Burns.

I have myself spent many min-
utes and some Ingenuity in patch-
ing up these tempest tossed paper
bulks, to enable them to make one
more psrilous voyage .on the trou-s
bled est of .commerce, but when
relaunehed they alway mall tri-
umphantly away, iqg4 ngat my
unnocessary solicitude.

The peculiarly attraotive feature
of these bills, which makes them
perhaps the finest things of .their
kind ever put forth, is their artis-
tic quality, combined with most in-
teresting historical and local sug-
gestions and reminders. Those
of the capital are artistic- In color
and design-as all French money
always has been-but they are not
specially sUggestive of Paris, en-
cept in a certain *paciousness of
background that recalls the Palses

a Gibson
in Which a Beautiful

t Sacrifice for the
fan She Loves.
and expressionless deportment was
due to shyness-which seemed to be
inexplicable because otherwise
timidity was scarcely the word to

characterise his lively little lord-
ship.
Once, lgoking out of the rear

windows, through the lace curtains
she saw the Egri of Dankmere in
the backyard, gravely turning
heandspring on thq grass while
stil smoking' his pipe. Once, en-

tering the gallery unexpecterly.
she discovered the earl standing at
the piano, playing a rattling break-
down while his nimble little feet
performed the same with miracu-
bag agility and profe gnal pro.
ein
-she withdrew to the front door.hastily, and waltep until the piano

eased fron rumbling agd the ox-

fords were at rest, theK returned
with heightened color and a stifled
desire to laugh which she disguised
under an absent-minded nod of
greeting.
IWNfaig His Trade.

Meanwhile, one or two pictures
bad been sold to 4ealere-not im-
portant onse-but the sales were
significant enough to justify th,-
leasing of the basement. &nd here.
Quarren installed himself from
morning to noon as apprentic3 to
an old Englishman who before the
fllure of his eyesight had amassed
a little fortune as surgeon, ipnysi-
elan and traingd nurse to old and
4ecrepit pictures.
Not eptirely unequipped in the

beginning, Quarren now learned
more about his trade-the guarded
secrets of niEdiums and stolvent,.
the composition of ancient and
modern canvases, how old and mod
ern colors were gropnd ani pre
gwed, how uitxed, how applied.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
ftb~isll byra emglmInt wth, later.

nainal Feature Bervio. in.
(Cefrright b, ReeArt W. Chambers.)

per Money
OLLECTION OF PICTURES.
ings; but many of the provincial
photographed upon the face of their
towns stand forth as if spiritually
26 and 60 centlnes and one franc
tbills.

Thit 30ts of arms of historic
P" are alone a great attraction.
I have a dosen different specimerin
before me now, and one of which I
hesitate to exchange for a cup of
coffee. The great variety of har-
monlous color effects, the beauti-
fully drawn and printed borders, the
many variegated designs other thin
the coats of arms, and the generail
effect which they all give of a fin-
ished product of art, into which nen
who are not mere machines have plat
their best thought and effort. make
a handful of these little bills seem
like a collection of pictures, too deli-
cate and beautiful to be thrown
about ab if they were only so much
Vulgar money, mere tokens for the
exchange of something superior to
themselves. In fact, they art. usu.
ally better then what they buy.
Generally -there is something hiq-

torically reminiscent to be found inl
the ornamentation. 'Often the stu-
gestion is rather of climate and to
pograpy. It In a delight to iandle
the flowery little bills of the "eity of
flowers," Nice. They are redolent
of the odors, and evocative of the
colors of the Cote d'Azur, the "Azure
Shore," of the Riviera. The sunny
south and the romantic atmospher--
of Provence, glow upon the tokens
that come froim Bezlqrs. Toulouse.
Marseilles. Orange. Toulon: the Pv-
renees, barriers between two world-
climates and guardians of the leg-
ends of Charlemagne and the Pala-
dins, inspire the artists of Pan, and
Luchon and Bayonne; the cities of
the center, the ast and the north,
each find something that auserts u's
Individuality, and- its claim to the
love of all France and the Admiring
reihembranos of the outer world.
In short, this paper mnoney is a

triumph of the artistic spirit of the
Freach people. The time may comie
when we could do as well, bu't we
eouldn't do it now. And, after a i, t's
not art as great as money. and
longer lived.

For yeate discriminating
women have insisted on

NaisFace Powder
You will like its soft

gesture, eaquisie tint and
fragranee. It adheres
throughout the day. Con-
stant-appsation e ot

At leading telet eeaater.
or by ail1, Is., send ac.
for peseage s campeeIn tiat preferred.

Nadimal Telese Ce..IPuts, Tess,.un


